KOREA PEACE APPEAL





End the Korean War and establish a peace agreement.
Create a Korean Peninsula and a world free from nuclear weapons and nuclear threat.
Resolve the conflict with dialogue and cooperation instead of sanctions and pressure.
Break from the vicious cycle of the arms race and invest in human security and environmental sustainability.

To sign the Korea Peace Appeal online
use this QR Code to visit the website:

 In completing this form, I give permission for my Name, City, Country, and Email (if provided) to be entered directly into online
Korea Peace Appeal webpage petition to indicate my support of this Korea Peace appeal. Information is collected to submit
petitions and share campaign news updates. Information will be retained by KPA until the date when the purpose is achieved.
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Organizers, please enter collected signatures directly into online petition at endthekoreanwar.net
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The National Council of Churches in Korea has challenged
The United Church of Canada to add 10,000 signatures to
this global campaign. Let’s make it happen!

END THE KOREAN WAR

End the Korean War and
establish a peace agreement
Create a Korean Peninsula and a world free
from nuclear weapons and nuclear threat
Resolve the conflict with dialogue and cooperation
instead of sanctions and pressure
Break from the vicious cycle of the arms race
and invest in human security and environmental
sustainability

JUNE 2021

#End the Korean War

The Korean War is in a ceasefire state. In other words, it is not completely over. South Koreans
can travel to almost anywhere in the world today, whether actually or virtually, but North
Korea remains steadily closed off and inaccessible behind the barbed wires which break the
Korean Peninsula in half across the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ). The fear of war, hostility, and
military tension have shaped the lives of people living on the Korean Peninsula for seven
decades. 70 years is enough. It’s time to end the Korean War.

#Peace

We imagine a future where the people of the Korean Peninsula, East Asia and the world
cooperate and coexist peacefully. We hope our resources will be used for people’s safety and
happiness, for environmental sustainability and a society without discrimination instead of
preparing for war. We hope that the Korean Peninsula, which was a symbol of confrontation and conflict, will be changed into a birthplace of peace and coexistence together with
peace-loving people around the world.

#Signatures
The United Church of Canada / L’Église Unie du Canada
united-church.ca Search “Korea Peace”
Become a KPA champion! Contact: justice@united-church.ca
220037

Asking your friends to join the Korea Peace Appeal campaign is easy but a powerful action.
Individual actions will realize 100 million signatures. Connected voices of people across the
world will become an immeasurable impact. Please join our journey to end the 70-year
Korean War and bring peace for the world.

